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BU to offer Judaic studies courses online

By Reporter staff
Binghamton University’s Judaic Studies Department is offering online courses
this summer. The first term runs from
May 31-July 1 and the second from July
11-August 12. The courses for term one are
“Jewish New York” and “American Jewish
Thought.” The course for term two is “Sex
and Sexuality in Judaism.” Senior citizens
can register through the university’s Older
Adult Auditor Program. Those interested
should contact Lynn Datto at 777-6305.
Non-senior community members can audit summer courses as non-matriculated
students and can find information about
that process at www.binghamton.edu/clt/
summer-session/academic-information.
html#auditing-a-course.
Randy L. Friedman, chairman of the
Judaic Studies Department and the director of the Center for Israel Studies, is
“pleased” that the department is offering
online classes. “Online summer courses in

Judaic studies allow us to reach an audience
beyond the immediate campus,” he said in an
e-mail interview. “Though we believe that
nothing is better than meeting together to
build a conversation, online learning does
allow for exceptional learning experiences
that are rigorous, engaged and convenient.”
He noted that students will be able to
interact with faculty and fellow students.
“Faculty will still be able to speak directly
with students through the university’s
conference software that is built-in to each
course website,” he said. “Podcasts are
available that introduce material. Students
are encouraged to add their voice to a variety
of sophisticated and interactive discussion
boards. We are excited to invite students
throughout the Binghamton community to
join in this new Judaic studies endeavor.”
Descriptions of this summer’s courses are:
 “Jewish New York”: An exploration of
Jewish New York with a focus on the Eastern European immigrant experience. What

was Yiddish-speaking New York? How
did Jews from a very different society and
culture adjust to modern, urban life in the
late 19th and early 20th century metropolis?
The course will travel from tenement to
talking pictures, from political clubhouse
to the vaudeville stage in search of New
York’s Jewish immigrant past.
 “American Jewish Thought”: The course
will review some of the central works of
modern American Judaic thought, mostly
from 20th century American figures. It will
concentrate on philosophical questions and
theological issues that arise in the contexts
of American Jewish thought. It will examine how specific Judaic thinkers transform
aspects of the Judaic tradition to fit the
challenges of religious life in the modern
and democratic age, and the response(s) to
this transformation. The course will also
examine in detail the debate over samesex marriage in Reform and Conservative
Judaism. Questions include the relationship

between theology and democratic culture,
challenges to inherited religious traditions,
the influence of feminist thought on religious practice and the place and function
of religious authority.
 “Sex and Sexuality in Judaism”: The
course will explore traditional, ancient and
modern views of sex and sexuality in the
Jewish religion and community from the
Book of Genesis to today. The class will
utilize primary sources as well as articles,
current events and discussions covering as
many aspects of this topic as time allows,
including religious views on sex and desire, procreation, marriage (and divorce),
gender roles, modesty laws, homosexuality,
auto-eroticism and sexual abuse, as viewed
in traditional Jewish sources, texts, law,
religion and current articles and events.
For more information, visit www.binghamton.edu/judaic-studies/undergraduate/
courses.html or contact the university at
777-2000.

Temple Concord to participate in Sacred Sites
Open House Weekend
Temple Concord in Binghamton will be
one of several of Central New York state’s
historic churches and synagogues participating in the New York Landmarks Conservancy’s sixth annual Sacred Sites Open House
Weekend on Saturday, May 21, and Sunday,
May 22. Numerous organizations will open
their doors to visitors who wish to explore
their religious art and architecture.
More than 40 sites in New York City and
120 statewide will participate in the weekend.
Congregations will also showcase the cultural and social service programs they provide
for the wider community, with special tours,
concerts, food fairs and other events.

“Many of New York’s
magnificent houses of worship have served generations
and continue to anchor communities, and all too often
they are seen only by their
members,” said Peg Breen,
president of the New York
Landmarks Conservancy.
“The Sacred Sites Open
House Weekend allows everyone to enjoy the architecture, art and history of these
remarkable structures.”
This year’s open house Part of the Kilmer Mansion

weekend celebrates the 30th
anniversary of the Landmarks
Conservancy’s Sacred Sites
program, the only statewide
program in the country providing financial and technical
assistance for the restoration
of culturally significant religious properties. Since 1986,
the program has awarded
1,350 grants totaling more
than $9.3 million to more than
750 congregations, regardless
of denomination, throughout
New York state.

Temple Concord, located at 9 Riverside
Dr., Binghamton, will be open on May 22
from noon-3 pm. Temple Concord’s roots
reach back more than 100 years, to the first
Jewish organization in the area. The original
Jewish settlers in Binghamton organized
the Hebrew Benevolent Society, founded in
1862. Subsequently, they created a number of
Jewish organizations and religious societies.
Temple Concord was incorporated in
November 1950, and in February 1951
regular services were instituted in the
Jonas M. Kilmer Mansion, a Romanesque
Revival mansion designed in 1898 by
See “Sites” on page 3

New Temple Israel building nearing completion

Temple Israel announced that its new
building is nearing completion. “The anticipation and excitement are increasing,” said
representatives of the synagogue. “Many
of the finishing touches are now being
applied, and the work is being inspected
and reviewed as we near receipt of our
Certificate of Occupancy.”
Representatives noted that the ner tamid
(eternal light), the memorial plaques and

the moveable wall between the sanctuary
and social hall have been installed. The
ark doors are on site and ready to be
installed.·The sanctuary speaker is being
installed and connected to the sound system, and the final wiring is nearly complete.
The meat and dairy kitchens, as well as the
bathrooms, are almost complete. Lighting
fixtures throughout the building have also
been installed.

At right: The main entrance of the new Temple Israel building.

The lights have been installed in the social hall.

The ark doors are in the building and ready to be installed.

Temple Israel’s dairy kitchen is near completion.
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In “Dough,” London Jewish director serves bittersweet
comedy on racism
By Cnaan Liphshiz
LONDON (JTA) – Jerome Holder was a teenager with no
acting experience when he successfully auditioned for the
movie “Dough,” a British comedy about Jewish-Muslim relations. Undaunted by Holder’s inexperience and impressed
by his potential, director-producer John Goldschmidt gave
him a lead role in the film, which was released in the United
States in April. Holder portrays Ayyash, a devout Muslim
Darfuri refugee who forges a close friendship with Nat,
a Jewish baker for whom he works, despite their mutual
biases. There were, however, a few challenges along the
way. For one thing, Holder comes from a churchgoing
family of Jamaican descent, and he admittedly knew little
about Judaism or Islam. For another, he describes himself
as “horrible” at cooking and baking.
But Goldschmidt, 72, was untroubled by any of this.
“I’m not so concerned with actors’ biographies, really,” he
told JTA recently at the London headquarters of BAFTA,
the British Academy of Film and Television Arts. “I don’t
need a to cast a Jew to play a Jew or a Muslim to portray
a Muslim. They just need to be good actors. The rest is
easy to teach and learn.”
Goldschmidt arranged for tutors, including an actual
Muslim Darfuri refugee, to coach Holder in the ways of
Islam, as well as a Jewish baker to teach him how to braid
a challah. As for acting advice, that came from Holder’s

co-star – the actor Jonathan Pryce, who is known to television viewers as the High Sparrow in “Game of Thrones.”
On set, Holder learned how to pray to Allah in Arabic.
But the teen has discovered even more about Judaism,
he told JTA. “Since doing the film, I’ve almost become
a surrogate Jew,” said Holder, a slender 21-year-old with
soulful eyes. “I’ve been to so many Jewish events and
seen so many Jewish people that I know much more about
Judaism than even a year ago.”
Some of these events have been Jewish film festivals,
where “Dough” is emerging as a major crowd-pleaser. The
film has been called a feel-good urban fairy tale with round,
credible characters who – despite the “highly implausible”
plot involving challah laced with marijuana – successfully
drive home a powerful message on how adversity can both
build and knock down race barriers.
“Dough” has been screened in sold-out theaters in dozens of cities across the United States and earned a solid
70 percent score on the movie site Rotten Tomatoes, as
well as praise by The Hollywood Reporter for its “snappy
dialogue and the engaging turns.”
Recalling how the audience at a San Francisco Jewish
film festival recently sang “Happy Birthday” to him after
someone mentioned he had just turned 21, Holder said: “I
found a very warm people where family is everything, and
it’s something I can connect to and have a lot of respect for.”

Holder’s character also makes discoveries about Jews. At
first, Ayyash distrusts his Jewish boss and suspects that he uses
blood for baking. All the while, Ayyash abuses the baker’s
trust by selling marijuana from his shop and secretly spiking
the challah. The laced loaves dramatically increase sales for
the small bakery, which serves a dwindling Orthodox Jewish
community in London’s increasingly Muslim East End.
As for the baker, a widower who is not over his wife’s
death, he is alarmed to discover Ayyash is a Muslim, asking
him to pray out of sight so as not to invite a counterterrorist
raid. Over time, though, the two men develop a father-son
bond that is reinforced by external threats.
Written by Jonathan Benson and Yehuda Jez Freedman
– the latter a London Jewish screenwriter who died last
year at 36 from a genetic disorder – “Dough” differs from
the race-comedy genre in how it neither sugarcoats the
ugliness of racism nor caricatures its subjects.
The movie’s rough edges are no coincidence, according
to Goldschmidt, a British Jew who grew up in the ruins of
post-World War II Vienna and suffered antisemitic bullying
at the Austrian boarding school he attended. Goldschmidt
was born in Britain to an Austrian Jewish father who escaped
the Nazis over the English Channel, but returned to Austria
after the war to work as a journalist. Goldschmidt lived in
that country until he was 16, when he returned to Britain.
See “Comedy” on page 5

Opinion
What about the Jewish prayer for those with mental illness?
By Risa Sugarman
(Kveller via JTA) – Traditionally, we say the Mi Sheberach prayer for those who are ill and those recovering from
illness or accident. For example, I added the name of my
friend’s daughter to the list to be recited at my synagogue
following a terrible accident in which she was burned.
As the Mi Sheberach was recited this past Shabbat at
my synagogue, I had an epiphany. I wondered aloud to
my husband, what about those with mental illness? Do
we ever think of adding their names in hopes of recovery
and wellness?
Anyone who has ever had any diagnosis of mental
illness knows it can be a horrendous and difficult road
to travel, and prayers of any kind would be appreciated.
In synagogue, as the names were recited, I wondered to
myself if any of those mentioned were struggling with
depression, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, etc. A mental
illness is an illness. Complications from diabetes must be
treated appropriately and prayers can be part of the treatment plan. Similarly, complications from bipolar disorder
must be treated appropriately and prayers can also play a
role in the treatment plan.
As logical as this seems to someone like me who lives
with depression, unfortunately, society as a whole has not

yet reached that level of understanding. I like to think that
the Jewish community is more open to accepting people
for who they are because of what our earlier generations
endured. But we still could and should do better.
My synagogue greatly supported me over the past two
years when I suffered from severe depression. Individual
women from the synagogue reached out to me in response
to my writing about my experience. I not only made some
wonderful new friends, but I added to my support and
logistics team. I gained friends who checked on me, and
these friends would also drive me to my electroconvulsive
therapy treatments. They availed themselves to me, which
not only helped me, but my family as well.
Now, it was not as if an announcement was made in
synagogue alerting everyone that I was ill, but these women
knew we shared a connection to our synagogue and took
it from there. I am very lucky.
Part of the Mi Sheberach prayer asks God to restore,
heal, strengthen and enliven the individual who is suffering. Someone who is suffering from severe depression
definitely needs to be restored, healed, strengthened and
enlivened. The individual may not know that she needs
this due to her impaired cognition, but her community
can surround her with these words in order to support the

restoration of her cognition, the healing of her sadness,
and wish her increased strength and a reason to wake up
in the morning. This is what we need. This is what I need.
We should not be feared due to our illnesses. Someone
with schizophrenia not only deserves this, but as a human
being, it is his/her right.
Agreed? Let’s take what is scary, “invisible” and not
easily understood, and turn it all around.
I challenge synagogues, groups and individuals to include those with mental illness in the list of names when
reciting the Mi Sheberach prayer. Make the invitation
clear in synagogue announcements and bulletins. Give
those and their families who may feel shame and fear the
permission to reach out and ask for the prayers they need.
Let’s provide each and every member of our communities
the same opportunity to heal.
Risa Sugarman has an M.S.W. from Fordham University
and a B.A. from Columbia University. She has written for
the Huffington Post, Psych Central, Keshet and Stigma
Fighters; she blogs at sillyillymama.blogspot.com.
Kveller is a community of women and parents who
convene online to share, celebrate and commiserate their
experiences of raising kids through a Jewish lens. Visit
Kveller.com.

In My Own Words

The “Let It Be” box
A friend recently described a psychology tool she was
using to help her stop worrying about the parts of life she
can’t control. Two ideas in the book she read were especially
helpful. The first was metaphorically placing her worries in
a “worry box” as they arose and then designating one time
a day to think about them. A comparison between worrying
and tomato plants also helped. The author noted that the
more you focus on a tomato plant – watering, pruning,
giving it sunshine, etc. – the bigger it grows. The same is
true of worrying: the more she thought about her worries,
the worse they seemed.
I thought about this the day after we spoke because
I realized the same ideas could help me with a problem
I faced: obsessing about things that I can’t change. It’s
so easy – at least for me – to get fixated on something I
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should have said or another way to prove my point – all
the while knowing that the situation will never improve
and the best thing I can do is forget it and move forward.
It’s hard to break that self-perpetuating loop, though. Just
telling myself to stop doesn’t help. It’s like saying, “Don’t
think about the elephant in the room.” Now, all you can
focus on is that stupid elephant.
So, I decided to adapt what my friend was doing to
better suit my needs: I decided to open a “Let It Be” box
where I can place whatever is bothering me. The name of
the box comes from The Beatles’ song and I find myself
humming the tune when I do this. I also know that after
placing something in the box, I have to find a positive
thought to replace it – something good that happened that
day or something fun I plan to do during the next week.
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This also reminds me of something I’ve done for Shabbat
in the past based on a book I read: The author suggested
placing electronic devices – cell phones, tablets, etc. – in
a real box just before Shabbat and not touching them until
Shabbat is over. I’ve used the idea to rid myself of work
thoughts and other problems by placing them in a mental
box. It does take a lot effort to do this and I’m not always
successful, but it’s definitely worthwhile when the idea works.
Of course, it also takes a kind of maturity to realize
that we can’t control the world or even what happens
to us during the course of a day. However, that makes it
even more important to not let little – or big – things ruin
whatever joys we can find. Everyone will face sorrows and
problems, but focusing on the good times now can help
sustain us during the difficult ones.
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JCC 2016 Athletic Hall of Fame honoree to be
Neil Auerbach

The Jewish Community Center of Binghamton has
announced this year’s Athletic Hall of Fame honoree will
be Neil Auerbach. He will be recognized by the organization, his family and friends for his “athletic endeavors,
competitive spirit and community support” at an event to
be held on Sunday, June 4, from 10:30 am-12:30 pm, at
the JCC, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
“Neil embodies all of the attributes of the quintessential
JCC Athletics Hall of Fame inductee,” said Sheryl Brumer,
JCC executive director. “He devoted his professional life

to the pursuit of excellence in athletics as a teacher, mentor
and beloved coach. Even in retirement he hasn’t slowed
down one bit. He is presently the co-chair of the JCC’s
Physical Education Committee, a JCC preschool ‘swim
buddy’ and a Southern Tier Track official, and that’s what
he does in his spare time!”
Established in 2009, the purpose of the JCC’s AHOF
is to recognize “outstanding athletic-related achievements
and/or accomplishments” of individuals who have been
active participants at the JCC. Past Athletic Hall of Fame

inductees include Brian Savitch in 2014, Mark Rappaport
in 2013, Joel Thirer in 2012, Bud Koffman in 2011, Stan
Drazen in 2010 and Jamey Savitch in 2009.
Those who know Auerbach have been encouraged
to attend the event, which will include a brunch buffet. Reservations and sponsorships can be made by
calling the JCC at 724-2417 or contacting LauraH@
binghamtonjcc.org. The cover charge will be $35 per
person, or $65 per couple. The reservation deadline is
Wednesday, May 25.

Farewell tribute to Adamits, installation and raffle
at Beth David dinner
By Paula Rubin
Members of the community will come together on
Sunday, May 22, to pay tribute to Rabbi Aminadav and
Sarah Lynn Adamit at the annual Beth David dinner. The
event will be held at the synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr.,
Binghamton, starting with cocktails at 3 pm followed
by dinner at 3:30 pm. In addition, there will be a raffle
and the installation of three trustees for the term ending
in 2019.
“The dinner usually provides a venue for our members
and the community to honor a special member of the congregation. This year we will be paying tribute to Rabbi
Aminadav and Sarah Lynn Adamit before they return to
Israel,” noted the dinner co-chairmen.

The Adamits came to Binghamton from Canada 18 years
ago. They have been members of Beth David the entire time.
For the past 10 years, he has served ad co-rabbi at Beth
David. His teaching career extended from Temple Israel
Hebrew School, to Hillel Academy, to adult education at
Beth David. Along with overseeing the local NCSY chapter,
he has planned Shabbatons and coordinated holiday and
educational events at the synagogue.
Sarah Lynn is a registered nurse whose artistic interests
include painting, drawing and mosaics. She has worked
side-by-side with her husband and has opened her home
for Shabbatons and Friday night dinners. They will return
to Israel as part of the Return Resident Program.
For more information, call the synagogue at 722-1793.

Rabbi Aminadav and Sarah Lynn Adamit

TC and TI to hold Shavuot Ice Cream Social on June 11
Temple Concord and Temple Israel will celebrate
Shavuot with an ice cream social on Saturday, June 11, at
7 pm, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
The event will include making ice cream sundaes and sta-

tions for crafts projects related to the Ten Commandments.
Admission will cost $2 per person, with a maximum of $6
per family. RSVP to the temple office by Thursday, June
9, at 723-7355.

“Join us for a fun evening,” said event organizers. “We’ll
be celebrating the Ten Commandments with craft projects
and a dairy treat – ice cream! Please make a reservation so
we’ll have enough ice cream for everyone.”

Johnny Only Family Dance Party fund-raiser at the
JCC on May 22

By Lynette Errante
Camp JCC will hold a fund-raiser for its Camper
Scholarship fund featuring Binghamton DJ Johnny Only
on Sunday, May 22, from 1:30-3 pm, on the outdoor patio
at the Jewish Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd.,
Vestal. The event will be for children of all ages and their
families, and will be open to the entire community. In case
of rain, all activities will be held in the JCC auditorium.
Families will have the opportunity to participate in
outdoor games, dance with Johnny Only, face painting

and having a dessert. The cost for the event will be $5 per
child or $1 per adult. Child admission includes a dessert;
adults can purchase one for $2.
Proceeds from the fund-raiser will directly benefit those
in need of financial assistance to attend camp. A portion of
the funds will go directly to the JCC Honor Campership
Award, which was started in 2015.
RSVPs have been encouraged. To make a reservation,
contact Lynette Errante, JCC youth and camp director, at
724-2417, ext. 421, or at LynetteE@binghamtonjcc.org.

Book Club announced 2016-17
book list

The Book Club announced its 2016-17 book list. The
club meets at 10:30 am in the Temple Concord library,
9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. Community members are
welcome to attend.
 June 7: “The Hiding Place” by Corrie Ten Boom
 July 5: “The Jazz Palace: A Novel” by Mary Morris
 August 2: “The Ice Cream Queen of Orchard Street: A
Novel” by Susan Gilman
 August 30: “As Close to Us as Breathing: A Novel” by
Elizabeth Poliner
 September 27: “The Marriage of Opposites: A Novel”
by Alice Hoffman
 October: There will be no meeting due to the Jewish
holidays
 November 1: “The Song of Hartgrove Hall: A Novel”

Sites

Ê

AFTON GOLF COURSE
Open to the public

Weekday Special • Monday - Friday
Green Fee & Cart $28.00
18 holes with a cart & lunch $34.00
1-800-AFTON-18 (1-800-238-6618)
or 639-2454
I-88 Exit 7 • AFTON, NY Call for tee times
www.aftongolf.com

by Natasha Solomons
 December 6: “The History of Love: A Novel” by Nicole
Krauss
 January 3: “Rav Hisda’s Daughter: Book 1 Apprentice:
A Novel of Love” by Maggie Anton
 February 7: “The Girl from the Garden: A Novel” by
Parnaz Foroutan
 March 7: “The Secret Chord: A Novel” by Geraldine
Brooks
 April 4: “An Officer and A Spy” by Robert Harris
 May 2: Yom Ha’atzmaut: “A Remarkable Kindness: A
Novel” by Diane Bletter, with Books Selection Meeting
and Annual Spring Luncheon featuring foods of Israel
 June 6: “Modern Girls: A Novel” by Jennifer S. Brown,
who will join the club for the meeting.
Continued from page 1

Binghamton architect C. Edward Vosbury, noted for his
mansion design, including the Roberson mansion on Front
Street and the McKinnon House in Utica, which are all
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
three-story brick building contains turrets, terra-cotta
roofing tile and an arcaded open porch.
Dr. Jonas Kilmer was a member of Binghamton’s
business community, whose patent medicine industry
included the cure-all called “Swamp Root.” The historic
mansion now houses Temple Concord’s Hebrew and
Judaic schools, as well as a library. In 1964, a modern
office, sanctuary and social hall were added to meet the
growing needs of the congregation. The architects of the
“new” wing were Benjamin Bloch and Walter Hesse, New

To make a donation to the Camp JCC Scholarship Fund
or Honor Campership Award, contact the JCC main office
at 724-2417, ext. 110.
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Off the Shelf

Miscellaneous novels for spring

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

When a friend and I were talking recently, she mentioned a few novels about which she had mixed feelings.
While the writing was excellent, the characters were so
unpleasant she was unable to care about what happened
to them. I understand her problem: it’s much easier to read
about characters we like, if only because they’re people
with whom we want to spend time. Yet, I’ve read novels
whose characters I found less than appealing and appreciated them in a different way – that is if the author offers a
slice of the world I’ve never experienced or a new way of
understanding the difficulties faced by those less fortunate.
The three books in this review offered this challenge, as I
struggled with plots and characters outside my safety zone.
“The Sea Beach Line”
At first I wondered if the drugs had fried Izzy Edel’s
brains. However, even before he was expelled from college,
it sounds as if he were out of sync with his surroundings – at
least the suburban one where he lived after his mother remarried. When “The Sea Beach Line” by Ben Nadler (Fig Tree
Books) opens, Izzy receives an enigmatic postcard from his
father, Alojzy, followed by a letter from one of his father’s
acquaintances suggesting his father is dead. Alojzy – who
was originally from Poland and spent time in Israel before
moving to the U.S. – was a hustler whose businesses were
not always strictly legal. Izzy moves to New York City to
find his father, or, at least, discover what happened to him.
Although Izzy first lives in his sister’s apartment, he

Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
South West of Belmont 6.6, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 3/28/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
LLC agent upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to: LLC,
Attn: John G. Dowd, PO Box 1905,
Binghamton, NY 13902. Purpose:
Any Lawful Pur pose. Date of
dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: ERNIE FARMS, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was March 30, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ronald
L. Greene, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 5F3D86, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/29/16. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
99 Hawley St., Ste. 200, Binghamton,
NY 13901. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is 402
AIRPORT RD HOLDINGS LLC.
2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is April 5,
2016.
3. The County within the State
of New York in which the
principal office of the LLC is
located is Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 501 Meeker
Road, Vestal, NY 13850.

soon drifts into a copy-cat version of his father’s life – taking over Alojzy’s business as a street vendor selling books
and camping out in his storage unit. While trying to learn
more about Alojzy’s associates, Izzy is befriended by a
Russian gangster who soon requests some favors in return
for continuing to pay the rent on the storage unit. Izzy helps
because he’s trying to transform himself – to gain the same
tough guy street reputation his father had. Yet, something
changes when he meets Rayna, a young Chasidic woman
who’s run away from her family home and is living on the
streets. Izzy finds himself caring deeply about Rayna, even
if their relationship is that of two naive and injured souls.
Izzy’s aspiration to be like his father was difficult to
understand because his lack of street smarts was obvious to
everyone who met him. Yet, his desire to help Rayna partly
changed my view of him; he then seemed more a Don Quixote
looking for a safe haven in a jaded and imperfect world. By
the end of “The Sea Beach Line,” I hoped this misfit would
find his place in the world, although it’s obvious it won’t
be the middle class Jewish world of his mother and sister.
“The Debt of Tamar”
Can a connection between families affect lives long
after the original generation has died? Must a favor given
always be repaid, even if it takes centuries? That premise
underlies Nicole Dweck’s first novel, “The Debt of Tamar”
(Thomas Dunne Books/St. Martin’s Press). Its two sections
take place almost 500 years apart: Portugal and Turkey in

the 16th century, and Istanbul and New York City in 2002.
José Mendez is shocked and upset when he learns that his
supposed Christian family is really Jewish. He, his cousin
and his aunt are soon on the run from the Inquisition. José
embraces his religious heritage, particularly after finding
safety in Turkey. He also finds favor with the Muslim sultan.
However, danger arrives in the form of love and José must
decide what’s more important to him: the happiness of his
daughter, Tamar, or his faith.
The second part of the novel focuses on Selim Osman,
a descendant of the sultan who helped José. Although his
family fortunes have declined, Selim prospers and even
finds love. However, illness strikes and Selim travels to
New York City for treatment, even though he believes he
will soon die. There he meets Hannah Herzikova, an artist
whose dying father guards secrets in the hopes of protecting
her from life’s harsh truths. However, connections from the
past cannot be denied as fate awaits the repayment of a debt.
“The Debt of Tamar” is melodramatic, but that’s part
of its charm. I wasn’t convinced by all the coincidences
that occurred, but, when I let myself go with the flow of
the novel – rather than worrying if the universe forces
us to repay debts – I enjoyed the individual sections of
the book. The most powerful part, though, dealt with the
Inquisition; my greatest struggle was to understand the
choices José made.
See “Novels” on page 5

LEGAL NOTICE
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of All Phase
Construction of the Southern Tier,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 04/04/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 33 Moeller St., Binghamton,
NY 13904. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of CAN AM
WEST, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
04/04/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 320 N. Jensen Rd.,
Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Green Tree
- Vestal, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
03/04/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 1550 Vestal Parkway
East, Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Newman
Development Group of Front Street,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 04/06/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 50 Front
Street Associates, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 04/06/16. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
South West of Lititz 6.1, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
3/28/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G.
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited

Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife trademarks, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
3/2/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A DOMESTICE LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY
Name of LLC: T2R Group, LLC
Date of Formation: 03/01/2016
Office of T2R Group LLC: Broome
County
The NY Secretary of State has been
designated as the agent upon whom
process may be served. NYSS may
mail a copy of any process to T2R
Group, LLC at:
T2R Group LLC
2520 Vestal Parkway East PMB#244
Vestal, NY 13850
Registered Agent:
UNITED STATES CORPORATION
AGENTS INC
7014 13TH AVENUE STE 202
BROOKLYN, NY 11228
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
Advocates For Autism, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 03/18/2016.
Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process to: c/o
ADVOCATES FOR AUTISM, LLC,
333 Birch Street, Vestal, 13850.
Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
Latest date upon which LLC is to
dissolve: No specific date.
______________________

J. Gregoris, 44 Schiller Street,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: JBK Holdings, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was April 21, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
TMZK Interprise LLC
Articles of Organization filed
with the New York State Dept of
State (NYSDS) on Feb 16 2016.
Office location: Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
The Post Office address to which
the NYSDS shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him/her is: c/o United States
Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014
13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn,
NY 11228 The principal business
address of the LLC is: PO BOX
3107, Binghamton, NY 13902
Purpose: any lawful act or activity
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW

York 10465
5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of At Your
Service Transportation LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/08/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: Shawn P
Connelly, 22 Livingston St Apt 1L,
Binghamton, NY 13903. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is V&H
Handling Systems, LLC.
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3. The County within the State
of New York in which the
principal office of the LLC is
located is Broome.

Changes of
Name

4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him or
her is: 4410 Linglestown Road,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
17112.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of
Jablon Studios LLC

1.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is April 28,
2016.
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3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

Arts. Of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 06/18/15.
Office location: Broome County.
Princ. Office of LLC: 10 Alice Street
Binghamton, NY 13904. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to the LLC at the addr. of its princ.
office. Purpose: any lawful activity.
______________________

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 4250 East
Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New

Notice of Formation of Down And
Out, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
04/26/16. Office location: Broome
County.
SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: PO Box 673,
Windsor, NY 13865. Purpose: any
lawful activities.

4.
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2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is May 3,
2016.

Notice of Formation of DG
Technologies LLC. Arts. Of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 4/19/16. Office Location:
Broome Co. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom service
of process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: Daniel

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Wagner
Farm & Forest, LLC.
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Last day of TI Hebrew school
At right: The last day of
Temple Israel’s Sunday
Hebrew school for the
2015-16 school year was
held on May 8. It included
a Mother’s Day brunch,
and students helped make
posters or cards for their
mothers. They wrote poems
and drew pictures as well.
L-r: Shayna, Abbi and Sandy
Foreman.
At left: L-r: Kerri Kaufman
Weinstein and Sloane
Weinstein

Front row (l-r): Isaac and Eli Knowlton. In back: Lisa
Altman and Paul Knowlton.

TC religious
school ended year
Back row (l-r): Jacob Weinstein and Isaac Knowlton.
Middle: Eli Knowlton, Shayna Foreman and Laura
Weinstein. In front: Sloane Weinstein.

Comedy

Continued from page 2

“Dough” is Goldschmidt’s second attempt at a film
addressing Jewish-Muslim relations. His first try, a
film set in a refugee camp, ended tragically in 2011
when Juliano Mer-Khamis, an Arab-Israeli actor who
was working with Goldschmidt on the project, was
murdered in Jenin.
In an incident unrelated to Goldschmidt’s film, MerKhamis was gunned down, allegedly by Muslim extremists,
for putting on a stage adaptation of “Animal Farm,” which
featured a character in a pig costume. Mer-Khemis also
encouraged women to attend. Mer-Khamis’ killers were
never tried.
“I decided to forget that, I’m not doing this,” Goldschmidt
said. “I’ll try to deal with the subject through comedy, but
in a serious way.”
While “Dough” is not above slapstick, it tackles painful
themes, including Islamophobia, the religious jihadi aspects
of the Darfur genocide and how petty crimes against Jews
sometimes spill over to hate crimes. The film features many
racist pejoratives.

Novels

L-r: Jacob, Kim, Laura and Jason Weinstein.

Continued from page 4

“The Bed Moved”
Sometimes it’s difficult to separate an author from her
characters. While I don’t know if any of the short stories
in “The Bed Moved” by Rebecca Schiff (Alfred A. Knopf)
are autobiographical, the author certainly convinced me that
the thoughts and feelings of her characters were real. This
may be because almost all of the stories are first-person
narratives. It also helped that many feel as if they were
told by the same narrator.
Some stories felt more like vignettes than complete
works. I also had difficulty understanding the characters’
behavior: most not only seemed confused and uncomfortable, but their sexual behavior bordered on the dangerous.
Yet, the author does an excellent job catching the flavor
of her narrators’ neuroses. The most moving sections
occurred when the narrator talked about the illness and
death of her father. My favorite story, “Communication
Arts,” is very funny: it features e-mails written by a professor to some of her more troublesome students. While
readers never see the e-mails from the students, it’s easy
to fill in the blanks as the professor creates even more
problems for herself.
The stories in “The Bed Moved” felt slightly unfinished, as if the author wasn’t exactly sure what she
hoped to accomplish; this may speak more, though, to
my desire for stories with a clear beginning and end.
However, whether these narrators speak only for themselves or for the author, the memoir feel of these tales
is impressive.

This gravity sets “Dough” apart from films like “The
Infidel” – a wacky 2010 British comedy about an East End
Muslim who discovers he’s adopted and Jewish – or “Jalla
Jalla,” a Swedish production in which Arab swindlers are
portrayed as smarter than their dimwitted Nordic neighbors.
(Some critics of that film said it celebrates stereotypes
instead of deconstructing them.)
“Dough” doesn’t let ordinary Brits off the hook, either.
Though Nat’s family has been in Britain for centuries and
has owned its bakery for more than 100 years, the Jewish
baker finds himself being congratulated by a competitor
on “achieving the immigrant dream.”
If Goldschmidt’s own experience of living as an outsider
– first as a Jew in Austria and later as an Austrian in the U.K.
– adds to Dough’s heft, then “it didn’t happen consciously,”
he said. Rather, “Dough” came out as various relevant trends
emerged, he said, including mass Muslim immigration into
Europe, rising antisemitic violence by Muslim radicals and
xenophobia in Europe and the United States.
Unlike the movie’s happy ending, Goldschmidt ends
the interview on a somber note, citing the deepening of
social divisions and the resurgence of blatant antisemitism
in Europe that he thought he’d never see in his lifetime.
“‘Dough’ is a fairy tale,” he said. “We live in very volatile, dark times – and that’s all the more reason to make a
film that discusses this, but allows to people to leave the
cinema smiling.”

Temple Concord ended the religious school year with a
pajamas day. It started with schoolwide breakfast, continued
with celebrating Israel Independence Day and ended with
lunch. The students learned about Israel and Israeli songs,
and made their own Hebrew pajamas.

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Pride and prejudice

Emor, Leviticus 21:1-24:23
Parashat Emor, typically read in the early part of the
omer counting period between Passover and Shavuot,
goes into great detail about what renders priests either
temporarily impure or permanently disqualified. At first
glance, the disqualifying characteristics, called “blemishes,”
seem superficial, relating only to appearance. (Leviticus
21:16-23) Our society today has at least begun to realize
that far too many people have been excluded because of
their appearances and aspects that others see as blemishes. Segregation based on skin color, for example, is now
correctly seen as an anathema, when it was the law of the
land in much of the U.S. just over 50 years ago. While
unfortunately the Jewish community still has a long way
to go, many congregations and Jewish communal institutions recognize that they need to do more to welcome and

RABBI DANIEL J. SWARTZ, TEMPLE HESED, SCRANTON
integrate people with a variety of disabilities.
So should we see these priestly regulations as merely
the vestigial remains of ancient prejudices? Already by the
era of the Talmud, our sages had begun to reinterpret these
passages in two significant ways. First (BT Megillah 24a),
they ruled that the “defect” itself was not the issue, but
rather that people would be distracted from, for example,
listening to the priestly blessing (“May God bless you and
keep you” etc.). So instead of issuing blanket rejections of
those blind in one eye or with spotted hands, for example,
the sages approvingly cite counter-examples of towns where
people grew accustomed to and accepted priests whose
appearance differed. In other words, the real answer to such
“distractions” is to train people to see beyond appearances
and to accept the blessings of diversity.

Rav Ashi (a late fourth/early fifth century sage who
re-established the academy at Sura, which would be located in modern day Iraq) goes a step further. What really
should count as disqualifications, he states (BT Megillah
29a), is what is going on in the priest’s heart and soul. In
particular, he taught that pride and arrogance should be
regarded as defects that would disqualify a priest from
offering public blessings.
What is so problematic about arrogance that this single
quality could be sufficient grounds to disqualify someone
from a leadership position? Jewish texts, from the times of
the prophets up until today, highlight three major problems
arising out of pride. (And “arise” is certainly the relevant
term here, since, at least from the time of Philo, pride has
See “Pride” on page 7

Congregational Notes
Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Thurs., 10 am-5 pm; Fri., 10 am-1 pm.
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8:15 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am,
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, May 20, at 6 pm, there will be a potluck
Shabbat dinner. At 7:30 pm, there will be Shabbat evening services led by Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell
and Max Rydqvist.
On Saturday, May 21, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah
study.
On Sunday, May 22, from noon-3 pm, there will be a
Sacred Sites Open House. (See article on page 1.)
On Tuesday, May 24, at 7 pm, there will be the Annual
Congregation meeting.
On Wednesday, May 25, at 7 pm, there will be a
Sisterhood budget and calendar meeting. Also at 7 pm,
there will be an adult b’nai mitzvah class.
On Thursday, May 26, from 5-7 pm, there will be
CHOW.
On Friday, May 27, at 8:15 pm, there will be Shabbat
services led by Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell.
On Saturday, May 28, there will be no Torah study.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky,
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious,
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania,
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and
surrounding communities.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth grade Hebrew and seventh
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held
regularly. Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and
spring. Call the office for details.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history,
culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework.
KH is part of an international movement for Secular
Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the Society for
Humanistic Judaism, a national association with over 30
member communities and congregations around the country.
Established in the spring of 1999, it offers celebrations of
Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat pot-lucks, adult education,
a twice-monthly Cultural School for children, and a bar and
bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Israel

Rabbi: TBA
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: TItammy@stny.rr.com or TILouise@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

Regular Tuesday services and Friday Kabbalat Shabbat
services will be held at 5:30 pm in the library of the Jewish
Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
On Friday May 20, at 7 pm, at Vestal Park Nursing and
Rehab on Sheedy Rd., there will be May’s Shabbat on the
Road. This will replace the 5:30 pm service at the Jewish
Community Center. For any questions, contact Barbara
Gilbert at barbarag66@aol.com.
On Saturday, May 21, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat
services in the meeting room at the Jewish Community
Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Services will be led
by Howard Schwartz and Steve Gilbert. The Torah portion
will be Leviticus 21:1-24:23. The haftarah will be Ezekiel
44:15-31. Bima guest will be Barbara Gilbert.
On Saturday, May 28, at 9:30 am, at the JCC, there will
be the bar mitzvah of Isaac Green.
On Monday, May 30, the temple office will be closed
for Memorial Day.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services.
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of
observance and services are largely dependent on the service
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Rafael Goldstein
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Linda Horovitz, 336-7236
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of
the Jewish community in the area.
Services: Held twice each month on certain Fridays at 7 pm
except in December, January and February. Call for dates or
more information.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

On Friday, June 10, at 7 pm, there will be Shabbat services.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings.
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah,
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For a schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Friday, May 20, light candles.............................. 8:05 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 21.......................... 9:06 pm
Friday, May 27, light candles.............................. 8:11 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 28.......................... 9:12 pm

Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbis: Aminadav Adamit and Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-3 pm; Wed. 9:30 amnoon; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. 9:30 am-noon
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbis’ e-mail: rabbiadamit@stny.rr.com; rabbisilber@stny.
rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, May 20.......................................................7:15 pm
Shabbat, May 21........................................................9 am
..................................................... Mincha/Maariv 7:55 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., May 22.........................................................8:30 am
Mon.-Fri., May 23-27.............................................6:40 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., May 22-26.........................................8:10 pm
Classes: Rabbi Aminadav Adamit will teach “Tractate
Kiddushin” on Shabbat afternoons 45 minutes before Mincha.
Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class every
Tuesday evening after services.

On Sunday, May 22, there will be this year’s Beth
David annual dinner. The event will begin with cocktails
at 3 pm, followed by the dinner at 3:30 pm. The cost to
attend will be $50 per person. The event will pay tribute
to Rabbi Aminadav and Sara Lynn Adamit, who will be
returning to Israel at the end of July. (See article on page 3.)
A rummage sale previously planned for May has
been postponed. It is now tentatively planned for Sunday-Tuesday, June 26-28. More information about the
sale will be announced in the future.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise
announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth grade and high school) classes
will meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This
program connects Jewish special-needs children and
teenagers, ages 5-14, who have mental, physical and/or
functional disabilities, with student volunteers who will visit
participating youngsters weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.
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Cortland Repertory Theatre announces 45th annual season
Cortland Repertory Theatre announces its
45th season, with all shows held at the Little
York Pavilion, 6799 Little York Lake Rd., Preble.
From June 8-18 is Ken Ludwig’s “A Fox
on the Fairway.” The gang at the Quail Valley Country Club prepares to take on their
archrivals in the Annual Inter-Club Golf
Tournament amidst romantic shenanigans,
mistaken identities, a disappearing diamond
and more.
From June 22-July 9 is “West Side
Stor y,” with book by Arthur Laurents,
music by Leonard Bernstein and lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim. Two gangs struggle
for control of their New York Cit y neighborhood, with star-crossed lovers caught
in the middle. “Something’s Coming,”
“Tonight,” “I Feel Prett y” and “Maria” are
in the American Songbook.

From July 13-30 comes “A Chorus Line,”
conceived, originally directed and choreographed by Michael Bennett, with book by
James Kirkwood, music by Marvin Hamlisch and Nicholas Dante, and lyrics by
Edward Kleban. The musical tells the story
of Broadway’s unsung heroes – the chorus
dancers – and features the songs “What I Did
For Love,” “I Hope I Get It” and “One!” The
show contains adult language and situations.
From August 3-13 comes Agatha Christie’s “Cards on the Table,” adapted by
Leslie Darbon. Mr. Shaitana, a collector of
various kinds of art, invites Superintendent
Battle of Scotland Yard and crime novelist
Adriane Oliver to a dinner party to view
his latest “collection”: four people who have
committed murder and gotten away with it.
During a game of bridge with the group,

Shaitana himself is murdered.
From August 17-27 is the comedy “The
Kitchen Witches,” by Caroline Smith. Isobel
Lomax and Dolly Biddle are cooking show
hostesses who have hated each other ever
since Larry Biddle dated one and married the
other. When they’re both on “The Kitchen
Witches” show, insults fly.
From August 31-September 10, “The
Marvelous Wonderettes,” written and created
by Roger Bean, features hits of the ‘50s and
‘60s. At the 1958 Springfield High School
prom, four girls with hopes and dreams
sing”Lollipop,” “Dream Lover” and more.
The girls reunite to perform at their 10-year
reunion, singing “current” hits “Leader of the
Pack,” “Rescue Me” and more.
For the annual children’s show, CRT presents “Pinocchio,” adapted by local playwright

Kim L. Hubbard. The new stage-adaptation
tells the story of the wooden puppet who
wants to be a real boy – if only he could stop
telling fibs and getting himself in trouble.
Performance dates are July 14, 16, 22 and
23, at 10 am.
The CRT will hold its annual day camps
for young thespians. “Stars of Tomorrow,”
for students in grades five-12, is available for
daily, weekly or monthly sessions, running
from June 27-July 22. “Showstoppers and
Superstars,” for students in kindergarten-fifth
grade, is only available the week of July 25-30.
For further information on CRT and its
shows and children’s programs, visit www.
cortlandrep.org or call 800-427-6160. Subscriptions orders, sales for groups of 10-plus
and gift certificates are available. Individual
tickets will go on sale starting May 23.

Syracuse JCC’s Camp Rishon brews up some awesome adventures
Is your child or teen ready to have a blast
at camp this summer? The Sam Pomeranz
Jewish Community Center’s Camp Rishon
summer day camp will be held weekdays for
eight weeks from June 27 through August
19. There’s sure to be plenty of non-stop
excitement, fun and adventure for children
and teens to experience.
Each week, campers will have many opportunities to interact with peers, make new
friends and broaden their horizons. There’s
nothing boring about summer camp at the
JCC of Syracuse as campers go swimming
and are kept active every day.
JCC summer camp caters to three
distinct age groups. The early childhood
camp is for children 6-weeks old through
entering kindergarten, school-age camp is
open to children entering grades one-six
and the SyraCruisin’ teen travel camp is
for young teens entering grades seven-10.
Each camp day begins and ends at the
JCC at 5655 Thompson Rd., DeWitt.
Depending on the camp, some campers
may go off-site for scheduled field trips

L-r: Mairem Murphy, Claire Zerillo, Cam
Moynihan, Simon Rothman and Olivia
Clark had some fun with a cool concoction
created during the JCC’s 2015 Camp Rishon
Kitchen Science camp.
and activities. Early and late care options
are available for all campers.
The early childhood camp offers developmentally appropriate, interactive, indoor/
outdoor activities geared toward fun-filled
days with friends. Toddlers 18 months and
older participate in daily Red Cross swim
lessons. Enrollment for the infant camp,
ages 6-18 months, is on a monthly basis,

while toddlers and preschoolers can enroll
in camps on a weekly basis with options for
flexible days and times.
School-age campers can take in the
traditional summer camp experience with
Nitzanim or attend a specialty camp focused
on a specific interest area, such as art, sports,
rocketr y, gymnastics, fishing and more.
Optional overnight events and after-camp
clinics are also available.

SyraCruisin’ offers teens the opportunity
to embark on a new adventure each day. The
weekly camp’s local and regional field trips
encourage social and cultural awareness,
community service, team building and fun –
of course! Each session will feature different
field trips so each day is completely different
from the next. Optional overnight trips are
also available.
See “Camp” on page 4A

Arts and Wine Festival
celebrating 10th year
August 6 marks the 10th Annual Arts
and Wine Festival. The Cultural Council
of Cortland County started the festival in
Courthouse Park in downtown Cortland as
a small Arts in the Park event. After a few
years, board member David Blatchley had
the ingenious idea of asking wineries to
participate. That was 10 years ago, and now
the popular annual festival combines local
wine, art, food and music.
Plan to visit Cortland and make your way
to Courthouse Park between 10 am and 5 pm
to enjoy this year’s event. The park, with its
historic courthouse, fountain and towering
trees, provides the perfect setting in which
to view juried works of talented artists from
around the region, to hear sounds of instrumental and vocal musicians from near and
far, to feast on a wide variety of local foods,
and to become acquainted with fine wines
from upstate wineries. There is also plenty
of free parking.
Around 40 artists will set up on the lawn
throughout the park for the 2016 show. More
than $1,000 in prizes will be distributed,
including $100 for Best of Show. The artists
this year include painters, photographer,
jewelers, fiber artists, potters and sculptors.
New this year – wine tent ticket holders will
receive a $5 refund for a minimum purchase
of $20 from an artist vendor.
There is no charge to enjoy art and music
at the festival. Visitors can interact with the
artists/artisans displaying and demonstrating
their techniques throughout the day. “It’s

always amazing to have such great variety of
high quality juried works for sale from which
to choose for a special gift or a personal
possession,” note organizers.
The public, especially children and young
people, is invited to participate in the sidewalk
chalk drawing event at Courthouse Park. Each
registered participant will be assigned a sidewalk square along the south side of the park.
Visitors will enjoy the music that continues
throughout the day, whether they sit close
up or meander through the artists’ booths.
A line-up of talented musicians come from
around the region to entertain with sounds
of classical music, bluegrass, Celtic and
jazz. JazzHappensBand, Craobh Dugan and
Merryland Times are a few of the acts that
will perform on the two stages.
Entrance to the wine tent starts at noon
and includes a souvenir tasting glass. A $20
admission is 21 and over only. Tickets can be
purchased in advance at a discount online at
cortlandartsandwine.org or at the wine tent
at regular price the day of the festival. In
addition to about 16 wineries, Three Brothers
Winery returns to the festival as last year’s
People’s Choice winner.
Invite family and friends from out of town
and come out to enjoy this community arts
tradition. Consider biking or walking. If driving,
there is plenty of free parking near the park. If
you have never attended, don’t miss the 2016
festival and see why many local residents and
out of town visitors return each year! Explore
the festival at cortlandartsandwine.org.
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Luzerne County – the perfect getaway for your family and friends
Luzerne County is the perfect getaway
for your family and friends.
Whitewater Challengers, in White Haven,
has been guiding rafters down the Lehigh
River for more than 30 years. Another experienced guide company is Pocono Whitewater,
guiding trips on the Lehigh. If you like to bike,
take a scenic ride along the Lehigh River. Rentals are available at Whitewater Challengers
and Pocono Whitewater. Luzerne County has
kayaking, too. Several outfitters in the area
offer guided tours where you can see herons,
beavers and even bald eagles. Springtime is
tee time. Northeastern Pennsylvania offers
golfers challenging, uncrowded courses. Call
for the “Golf and Stay” brochure which offers
various hotel/golf packages.
Shoppers can go to the Arena Hub
Shopping Plaza in Wilkes-Barre, which offers
outlet shopping, such as Eddie Bauer Outlet
and Barnes and Noble for a latte, reading
material and more.
History abounds in the region. Late in the
17th century, Native American Indians settled

in the meadows of the Wyoming Valley along
the shores of the Susquehanna River. Innovations during the Industrial Revolution here
set the standard for a growing nation and a
foundation for American prosperity. Eckley
Miner’s Village depicts life among the coal
families with an authentic patchtown village,
which was the film set for the movie “The
Molly McGuires” starring Sean Connery. The
Steamtown National Historic Site presents the
history of steam railroading and the people
who made it possible. At the Lackawanna Coal
Mine Tour, a coal miner will take you 300
feet below the earth’s surface to give you an
overview of the life of miners. Take the kids to
the Houdini Museum and watch the eccentric
John Bravo the Great make rabbits appear and
people disappear. Knoebels Amusement Park,
the #1 family-owned amusement park in the
U.S., is just minutes away from Wilkes-Barre.
Luzerne County hosts the Wilkes-Barre/
Scranton Penguins, the AHL affiliate of the
Pittsburgh Penguins, at the state-of-the-art
Mohegan Sun Arena. Mohegan Sun at

Experience! The Finger Lakes
with full-service guided tours
Experience! The Finger Lakes is a full-service, experiential, family-owned touring and
events company based out of Ithaca, NY. It
specializes in wine tours, gorge and waterfall
tours, and sightseeing tours of the Finger Lakes
region. It also provides itinerary development
services and receptive services to the motor
coach industry, as well as excursion planning
for conferences and corporations.
Laura and Alan Falk, the owners of the
company, have lived and experienced the
Finger Lakes for more than 30 years. Their
mission is to provide guests with the best
experiential touring in the region. As Laura
explains, “We focus on experiences that lead
our guests to understand why those of us
who live here stay here, and those who visit
come back again and again.”
Experience! The Finger Lakes customers
visit the area to enjoy the best the region
has to offer. The company guides its guests
toward attractions, accommodations and
dining experiences that will perfectly complement a vacation weekend, a special event,
or a corporate outing. Laura and Alan focus
on the best by developing partnerships with
wineries, attractions, restaurants and inns that
will enrich guests’ experiences while also supporting local business and bringing national
attention to the area’s cultural treasures.
The company’s specialty is high-end wine
and culinary tours where knowledgeable
guides take guests behind the scenes for an
up-close, intimate experience like no other in
the region. Enjoy owner-led vineyard/winery
tours, custom wine tastings, barrel sampling
in the wine cellars, and food-wine pairings
featuring local cheeses and chocolates. Both
full-day and half-day wine tour experiences are
offered to meet your time frame and budget.
Full-day tours include custom wine-pairing
lunches designed to show off the wonderful
seasonal bistros and eateries along the wine
trails. Also offered are special monthly farm-

An Experience! The Finger Lakes van took
guests to view the Buttermilk Falls.
to-table cooking class tours throughout the
growing season featuring a regional chef cooking up seasonal delights right at a local farm.
Regular public tours are offered seven days
a week that explore the Cayuga, Seneca and
Keuka Lake Wine Trails that depart out of Ithaca,
Watkins Glen and Corning. Public tours are
never larger than 13 guests in order to ensure
a personalized, intimate experience for each
and every guest. Laura and Alan also provide
private tours for groups of any size that can
be customized to meet their specific needs.
“The Finger Lakes is rich in natural beauty
that we love to show off to visitors,” Laura and
Alan note. “We offer sightseeing tours of the
waterfalls in and around Ithaca, and guided
natural history hikes through our beautiful gorge
trails in the State Parks. Intimate boat cruises on
Cayuga Lake also round out the opportunities
to truly experience the wonders of our region.”
So whether you are looking for a summer
getaway for two, the perfect family day trip,
or that overdue ladies’ road trip, look no further than Experience! The Finger Lakes, and
experience the region at a whole new level.
Visit ExperienceFingerLakes.com or phone
607-233-4818 for more information or to
book a tour.

Pocono Downs Casino is now open for business. The casino boasts 1,500 slots and table
games, a beautiful view of the mountains,
live harness racing and several restaurants.
Fairs, parades and festivals, which represent the rich ethnic diversity and civic pride,
abound here. Experience an Art Deco-style
theater at the F.M. Kirby Center for the Performing Arts. Awesome Chocolates is located
in Dallas, PA, and has a lovely café and gift
shop for unique chocolate concoctions. The
Victorian-era Luzerne County Courthouse is
considered one of the most beautiful courthouses in Pennsylvania. Lastly, for another
taste of Victoriana, visit The Lands at Hillside
Farms, where you can tour the dairy barns,
bring carrots for the Clydesdales, goats,
donkeys and whatnots, and treat yourself to
homemade ice-cream. The farm store offers
an array of country items, as well as organic
milk, cheese, eggs and more.

The Lands at Hillside Farms is a Victorianera working dairy farm with a gift shop,
greenhouses, antiques and ice-cream.
“Luzerne Count y – You’ll Find it All
Right Here!” Call 1-888-905-2872 for a free
Visitors Guide and Calendar of Events, or
visit www.tournepa.com.
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Syracuse Jewish Music and Cultural Festival set for Sept. 25
The 17th Syracuse Jewish Music and Cultural Festival has
been set for Sunday, September 25, from noon- 6 pm, at the
Sam Pomeranz Jewish Community Center, 5655 Thompson
Rd., DeWitt.
“As always, the music is the main draw,” said Vicki
Feldman, co-chair of the event. “But we have terrific kosher
foods that reflect Middle Eastern as well as Eastern European

favorites, great beer and wine, and artisans with jewelry
and apparel. There’s plenty for kids, too – and there’s free
parking near the JCC.”
The music schedule is as follows:
ee noon-12:45 pm – Ken Frieden and the Wandering
Klezmorim
ee 1-2 pm – Farah

2:30 pm – Community Hora
2:30-4 pm – Robin Seletsky and the Big Galut(e)
Ensemble
ee 4:15-5:15 pm – Sy Kushner’s Jewish Music Ensemble
ee 5:30-6 pm – Community Open Jam
ee For more information, visit the festival’s website at www.
SyracuseJewishFestival.org.
ee
ee

Summer concerts at the Anderson Center
Two exciting shows are on tap at Binghamton University’s
Anderson Center this summer.
The Grammy award-winning Bela Fleck and the Flecktones
make a return on Tuesday, June 7, at 8 pm, as part of a limited
two-week tour. The original line-up includes Bela Fleck (banjo),
Victor Wooten (bass guitar and double bass), Roy “Futureman”
Wooten (drumitar, electronic drums and percussion) and
Howard Levy (piano, harmonica and keyboards).
Fleck first brought the group together for a one-time PBS
special, but the musicians had such a chemistry that they
wanted to continue to play together and so the group was

formed. Mostly instrumental, the group brings an eclectic
mix of jazz, fusion, bluegrass, classical and world music to the
stage with a sound that is uniquely their own. Collectively,
the group has six Grammys; Fleck has been nominated in
more categories than any other musician in Grammy history.
Tickets for the Bela Fleck and the Flecktones concert cost
$45 for inside reserved seats and $23 for the lawn.
Then dust off those dancing shoes because “The Australian
Bee Gees Show – A Tribute to the Bee Gees” is coming on
Friday, July 22, at 8 pm. The Australian Bee Gees Show has
captivated audiences for nearly 20 years with an uncanny

Bee Gees resemblance in sound and mannerisms.
You’ll relive your favorite Bee Gees moments with a
multimedia theatrical concert experience that celebrates
four decades of the infectious music written by the Gibb
brothers. You’ll be on your feet, singing and dancing along
with hits like “To Love Somebody,” “You Should Be Dancin’”
and “Stayin’ Alive.”
Tickets for the Australian Bee Gees Show cost $35 for
inside reserved seats and $20 for the lawn.
For tickets or further information, call 607-777-ARTS
(2787) or visit anderson.binghamton.edu.

Binghamton Zoo celebrating its 141st year
The Binghamton Zoo, located in Broome County, NY,
has been providing learning resources and family fun for
141 years. Home to animals from all across the globe, zoo
staff take pride in providing quality care and enrichment to
the zoo’s collection 365 days a year. The zoo participates in
the growth and sustainability of nine endangered species,
allowing it to work with facilities all across the United States
to maintain and aid in the species’ survival. The main focus
at the Binghamton Zoo is to help animal conservation and
to educate the community. Through programs such as Zoo
School, Wild Encounters, guided tours and special events,
zoo staff are able to spread the zoo’s mission and teach
guests the importance of the zoo’s work.
The Binghamton Zoo holds multiple fund-raisers

Snake Creek Marine
Snake Creek Marine is a third generation, family-run
business located in Montrose, PA. It has been a Mercury
dealer since 1972 and Starcraft dealer since 1974. Stop in
and check out the inventory of Starcraft fiberglass runabouts,
Arima fishing boats, aluminum fishing boats and pontoons.
Snake Creek Marine also sells
boat lifts and boating accessories.
Accessories help to make your boat
unique to your needs. Items such as
global positioning systems (or GPS),
extra seating, rod storage, draw
plugs and bikini tops, just to name
a few accessories, are among the many products displayed
in the vast showroom.
Snake Creek Marine’s helpful staff can get you on the
water and keep you there. For further information, visit Snake
Creek Marine’s Web site at www.snakecreekmarine.net or
call 570-967-2109 or 1-800-453-3820.

throughout the season that allow
braries and more. Facilitators discuss
it to raise money for animal diets,
a wide range of topics appropriate for
enrichment, exhibit maintenance
your group with an array of reptiles,
and veterinar y care. Feast with the
mammals and birds. These programs
Beasts, the largest event, showcases
are interactive and a fun way to learn
food and drinks from local restauabout animals.
Another interactive program
rants and wineries. Paired with a
that the Binghamton Zoo provides
dinner at the zoo are a large silent
is Wild Encounters. Wild Encounauction and basket raffle, live music
and animal spotlights throughout
ters are education-based programs
the evening. Other family-friendly
with up-close and personal animal
events include Ice Cream Safari,
experiences. All packages include
Howloween at the Zoo, movie nights
an introduction and animal talk
at the amphitheater and Boo at the
with a zookeeper, and photo to
Zoo. For older guests, the annual
commemorate your visit. Visit the
Zoo Brew provides beer and cider Kalinika, a critically endangered Amur leopard, Binghamton Zoo website for an
tastings along with a night of ani- is a part of the Species Survival Plan and calls updated list of programs.
For more information on vismals, lawn games and live music. the Binghamton Zoo home.
These fund-raising opportunities
iting the Binghamton Zoo, visit
allow the Binghamton Zoo to provide fun and entertaining rossparkzoo.com or call 607-724-5461.
ways to support wildlife and conservation efforts.
As mentioned above, the zoo’s main focus is animal
Continued from page 2A
conservation and participating in events and programs that
highlight the importance of protecting wildlife and endanOther JCC summer camp weekly options for teens and
gered species. The Binghamton Zoo is a proud partner and pre-teens include the new junior camp aide program as well
participant of Earth Fest, World Oceans Day, Endangered as the camp aide and counselor-in-training (or CIT) programs.
Species Day and several species awareness days, like World Both the camp aide and CIT programs require current JCC
Penguin Day and International Red Panda Day. By offering family membership to enroll.
educational tables, activities and crafts, zoo staff make learning
Camp Rishon registration is currently in full swing, and
fun and enjoyable for all who visit. Binghamton Zoo staff will continue right up until the start of camp on June 27 and
feel it is important that they continue being a part of these throughout the summer. But don’t delay. Spots go quickly
events and programs for the community to learn about our and some camp sessions closeout early. Except for the camp
planet and all who inhabit it.
aide and CIT teen programs, current JCC membership is
The ZooMobile programs offer an off-site educational not necessary for Camp Rishon registration. However, JCC
experience with animals. Formal and informal programs are members receive discounted camp rates. A discount for
available for schools, community events, nursing homes, li- siblings is also available.
For more information about the JCC of Syracuse’s 2016
Camp Rishon, and to request a camp program guide, call
315-445-2360 or visit www.jccsyr.org.

Camp
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Jewish Community Center

Preschool Literacy Day at the JCC

Fire trucks were parked in front of the Jewish Community Center as part of Literacy Day.

JCC Friendship Club
The Jewish Community Center celebrated
the eighth annual Preschool Literacy Day
on May 5-6 with a variety of activities.
Visiting that day was Clifford the Big Red
Dog, who posed with Paige Roberts, Early
Childhood Center substitute.

Above: Alex Yoo dressed as a fireman for
Literacy Day.
Below: A Johnny Only concert was one of
the Literacy Day activities.

At right: Logan Nolan and Owen
Mitsakos dressed up for the day.

Early Childhood Center students and staff dressed as book characters and explored the
fire engines as part of the celebration.

Pride

been symbolized by yeast, so that one of the
key lessons of Passover becomes, don’t let
yourself get too puffed up!) The first is that
the proud don’t learn from others. Because
they deem themselves to be so wise, to
always know what’s best, they fail to consider the opinions of anyone who disagrees
with them. But no one person contains all
wisdom. It is only through listening to others, especially those who disagree with us,
that we learn. (See Bava Metzia 84 for one
particularly moving example, the conflict
between Rabbi Jonathan and Resh Lakish.)
Arrogant leaders also cause conflict
(BT Sotah 47b). In part, this is because
they don’t listen to others. But even beyond that, their arrogance causes them to
seek to elevate themselves by humiliating
others. That escalates what might have
been a simple disagreement into trench
warfare, which is why Proverbs teaches
(16:18) “Pride comes before destruction,

Continued from page 6
a haughty spirit before failure.”
But perhaps the most problematic aspect
of arrogance is that it becomes a type of
idolatry (BT Sotah 4b). As Rav Ukba so wonderfully taught, “God said: there’s no room
in the world for both the arrogant and me.”
The arrogant person considers themselves to
be infallible – and so they become their own
god, the focus of their worship. Obviously,
such a person is not fit to give a blessing in
God’s name – for they denigrate God as they
seek to elevate themselves.
I would go a step beyond Rav Ashi, who
was only looking at one kind of religious
leadership. Obviously, politics is a realm
in which the truly humble rarely engage,
let alone succeed at. But nonetheless, there
are widely varying degrees of arrogance
between, for example, candidates for president. Try applying the above teachings to
the upcoming election, and I believe you’ll
see the wisdom in Rav Ashi’s words.

The JCC Friendship Club met on May
11, the day before Yom Ha’atzmaut, Israel’s
Independence Day. Razi Lissy, who works at
the Jewish Community Center, was born in
Israel to American parents, so she has dual
citizenship. She is also bilingual because
she spoke English at home, but Hebrew in
school. She now lives in Vestal with her
husband and children. Razi told us that May
11 this year is Yom Hazikaron, a day to
remember the soldiers who died defending
Israel and those who were killed by terrorism. The next day, Israel’s Independence
Day is celebrated in Israel at Mount Herzl
with speeches and military representing all
the different branches of the armed forces.
There is singing, dancing, picnics and fireworks. A prize is awarded to someone who
made a contribution to the country in the
areas of science, literature, etc. The army
camps are open for people to visit. It is a
holiday there and workers take the day off.
Razi told a little about the history of
Israel. Until 1921, it was part of the Ottoman Empire. She talked about the British
Mandate and the Balfour Declaration. She
said that many Jewish people made aliyah
from Europe from 1920-30. She mentioned
the Falasha Mura from Ethiopia coming in

the 1980s. Prior to 1942, the country was
known as Palestine. On May 14, 1948, Israel
became a nation after the British flag was
lowered and the Israeli flag was raised. At
that time, the Arab countries attacked the
new country. On May 11, 1949, Israel was
admitted to the U.N. Razi showed slides
during her talk and answered questions.
Then she showed a short video, “In search
of Peace,” that Sheryl Brumer, executive
director of the JCC, provided. We ended by
singing “Hatikvah,” Israel’s national anthem.
The meeting was called to order by
Sylvia Diamond. Morty Hofstein gave
the treasurer’s report. After the Pledge of
Allegiance, Ann Brillant said the blessing
over the cookies provided by Morty. Let me
thank the JCC for providing food that was
left over from Teachers Recognition Day.
There is a change in our upcoming programs. On Wednesday, May 25, we will eat
out at a local restaurant. On Wednesday,
June 1, we will celebrate the birthdays of
Ruth Sultanoff, who will be 93, and Ada
Brumer, who will be 95. Deb Foreman will
play piano at the birthday party. Come join
us on Wednesday at the JCC at 1:30 pm.
Sylvia Diamond
President

Razi Lissy presented a slide show and spoke to the Friendship Club on May 11 about
Yom Hazikaron, Israel’s Memorlal Day, and Yom Ha’atzmaut, Israel’s Independence Day.
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Jewish Community Center
Golf Tournament
Wednesday, July 27 at Vestal Hills Country Club
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pm SHARP Shotgun Start
3 p

For more information
or to reserve your
team spot, contact
the JCC at 724-2417!
www.binghamtonjcc.org
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Scenes from Israeli
Memorial Day

Gary Riley
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pets welcome!
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Israelis stood in silence in Rabin Square in Tel Aviv on the eve of Memorial Day, May
10. (Photo by Miriam Alster/Flash90)
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At left: Taxi drivers stood
still during a two-minute
siren marking Memorial
Day in Jerusalem on May
11. (Photo by Nati Shohat/
Flash90)

At right: Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu
laid a wreath during a
Memorial Day ceremony
at Israel’s Mount Herzl
military cemetery on May
11. (Photo by Kobi Gideon/
GPO/Flash90)

Israelis stood beside the graves of Israeli soldiers at the Mount Herzl military cemetery
in Jerusalem on Memorial Day, May 11. (Photo by Miriam Alster/Flash90)

NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

American intelligence chief: U.S. “can’t fix” the Middle East

The United States “can’t fix” the Middle East region, the U.S. Director of National Intelligence James Clapper said in an interview with The Washington Post. Referring widespread
terrorism in the Middle East, Clapper said he doesn’t “have an answer” to the problem and
that the “fundamental issues they have – the large population bulge of disaffected young
males, ungoverned spaces, economic challenges and the availability of weapons – won’t go
away for a long time.” Clapper admitted that the Middle East’s predicament is complex and
that the expectation of America finding a solution is unrealistic. “Somehow the expectation
is that we can find the silver needle and we’ll create ‘the city on a hill,’” said Clapper. At
the same time, Clapper still believes the U.S needs to maintain a presence in the Middle
East. “Things happen around the world when U.S. leadership is absent. We have to be
present – to facilitate, broker and sometimes provide the force,” he said.

Cuban-Jewish women make landmark visit to Israel

Ten Jewish women from Havana, Cuba, arrived in Israel on May 10 as part of what
organizers called an unprecedented nine-day visit sponsored by the Jewish Women’s
Renaissance Project and Israel’s Ministry of Diaspora Affairs. The Israel visit, according
to a press release, is part of a partnership between JWRP and the Ministry of Diaspora
Affairs “to bring women from Jewish communities across the Diaspora facing increased
threats of antisemitism and economic hardship.”
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Intergenerational bonds bloom when Jewish seniors,
students share a campus
By Deborah Fineblum
JNS.org
When Shirley H. Gould House resident Marilyn Herbst
sees the kids from Katz Hillel Day School of Boca Raton,
FL, walk in the front door, her day significantly improves.
“They’re so sweet and helpful and smart, and they are always
smiling,” says Herbst, who won’t reveal her exact age, only
saying it’s “over 65.”
Herbst knows that when the students do show up, she
and the other residents at the Boca Raton independent living
center have something unexpected and fun in store, whether
it’s a play, a musical performance, or a lively Bingo game.
“Some of my grandchildren live in another state and the
others are busy with college,” she says. “So when the kids
come over, it’s just like having my grandchildren around.”
That is exactly what the planners of the Jewish Federation
of South Palm Beach County’s 100-acre campus had in
mind when they designed it back in 1989. The day school
and the retirement community both call the campus home.
“Promoting intergenerational Jewish life was and still is a
deliberate vision here,” says Matthew C. Levin, the Jewish
Federation’s president and CEO. “And it’s not simply living
in the same place, but interacting – at holiday time and yearround. Every day, there are natural opportunities to bring
the generations together.”
Indeed, the opportunities abound, with the campus including two U.S. Housing and Urban Development Department
apartment buildings for low-income seniors and people with

disabilities, an adult day care for those with dementia and
the Gould House continuing care retirement community.
The Gould House has room for 450 residents.
Providing these seniors with an endless supply of noisy
exuberance, flag ceremonies on Israeli Independence Day
and the occasional sloppy kiss is a cadre of youngsters who
spend their weekdays on campus. Between the preschoolers
at the JCC Zale Early Learning Center and the students at two
day schools, the campus currently welcomes a total of 1,500
students daily. A third school, Boca Raton’s Yeshiva High
School, is poised to add its 350 youngsters to the Federation
campus when construction on its building is completed.
The same dynamic between seniors and kids is at play
about 1,500 miles to the north in Dedham, MA, a stone’s
throw from the Boston area’s Jewish hubs of Newton,
Brookline and Sharon.
In Dedham, dozens of residents at NewBridge on the
Charles, a continuing care retirement community, give of
their time and talents to students at the Rashi School, which
shares the same campus. Among the seniors partaking in the
intergenerational fun are a retired math teacher who spreads
his knowledge of integers and fractions, an art lover who
helps out in the school’s art room with classes that include
her great-grandchildren and a retired rabbi who leads the
shaking of the four species on Sukkot. In addition, students
studying immigration and the Holocaust find that many
residents are living, breathing history textbooks.
The learning and the giving flow both ways, says Lynda
Bussgang, who manages intergenerational programming at
NewBridge for the facility’s parent company, Hebrew SeniorLife. Tech-savvy youngsters come in to teach the seniors
how to use computers, in addition to delivering meals and
parading through the halls each year in their Purim costumes.
“Since Rashi arrived [on the campus] in 2010, relating to
the seniors has been part of the plan here,” Bussgang says.
Intergenerational programs pull together NewBridge’s 600plus residents with Rashi’s 325 students and hundreds more
from off-campus schools they’re involved with.
The push for intergenerational connections is particularly relevant in today’s society, with families tending to be
split geographically. Examples of this trend can be found
See “Share” on page 10
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throughout the Jewish world. At Temple Emanuel of Beverly Hills, CA, for instance, the High Holidays choir brings
together singers from ages 12-85 to lead the congregation
in prayer. “It provides young people with older adults who
are not 36
theirConklin
parents orAvenue,
clergy, butBinghamton
who serve as mentors
and role models and form
a bond,” says Jonathan Aaron,
722-8800
senior rabbi at the
Reform congregation. “Now, when they
www.demunnfh.com
see them around the synagogue they say, ‘I have a friend
who’s 50 years older than me.’”
Repeated exposure to seniors can shape a child in
positive ways, says Hadassah Smolarcik, Judaic studies
principal at the Katz Hillel Day School on the South Palm
Beach
Federation’s campus. “Kids have so much to
SinceCounty
1931.....
learn from people who have experienced life – such as war
Giving Dignity to Man
and survival – including tolerance,” she says. What’s more,
meeting Holocaust
survivors has
what she calls “the opposite
TIMOTHY
SZCZESNY
effect on kids than people think. They’re not frightening,
DONNAMARIE
OLIVIERI
but inspired. They
see that when life
throws you challenges,
Directors
it’s all about how you deal
with it.”
Allaying fears is instrumental in the development of a
child, says Sandy Katz, a veteran educator with a master of
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them coming back to life again after they move in here.”
Woolf’s 87-year-old mother-in-law lives in a long-term care
facility and provides tutoring for students at the Rashi
each week.
36 Conklin Avenue, Binghamton School
“It’s the most special thing in her life and gives her
722-8800
incredible satisfaction and purpose,” Woolf says. “What
www.demunnfh.com
we see is that being with younger people makes them feel
younger, reminding them that they still have a lot of living
and giving to do.”
Helena Levine, head of school at the Donna Klein Jewish
Academy on the Federation campus in Boca Raton, says that
for seniors who may have been emotionally wounded by
being removed from their home environments, “it heals all
that when we bring them together with kids and they see
each other for the people they really are.”
A resident of the NewBridge
on
the
Charles
retirement
The intergenerational bonds also help forge Jewish
TIMOTHY SZCZESNY
community in Dedham, MA, helped a second-grade student identity and shape the Jewish future, Levine says, recalling
OLIVIERI
at the Rashi School shakeDONNAMARIE
the four species of Sukkot.
(Photo one particularly moving moment when a young brother and
courtesy of Hebrew SeniorLife) Directors
sister sang several Yiddish songs for seniors. One Holocaust
survivor told the siblings, “Listening to you singing in my
social work who serves as vice president at New York City’s mother tongue assures me that there is a future for our people.”
“We Jews have a belief that we have to care for our family,
Jewish Child Care Association. “When [children] get to
relate with people who seem a little different, they learn to and since all Jews are part of our family, when you go visit
easily accept differences; it breaks down the fear,” says Katz. someone Jewish, you know it’s not just another elderly per“And even better, a senior isn’t in a rush to do something son,” says Rabbi Josh Broide, director of the Deborah and
36 Conklin
Avenue,
else like most parents
are. They can
take theBinghamton
time to tell a Larry D. Silver Center for Jewish Engagement at the South
story right and really listen to the722-8800
child. Child time is more Palm Beach County Federation. “You know it’s your cousin.”
in step with senior time.” www.demunnfh.com
Mira [last name withheld], for one, appreciates that approach to time. An eighth-grader at Katz Hillel Day School,
her favorite activity is the monthly Bingo game at the Jewish
Association of Residential Care’s Living and Learning Center
(NAPSA) – Your parents and other loved ones who
for adults with developmental disabilities. “It’s such a fun and
may
someday need long-term care could be eligible for
happy time with the residents…. We’re getting to know each
other as people and it’s helping me be a more patient person, coverage under the Federal Long-Term Care Insurance
a lot more patient. After you spend time with them, you get Program. Many government workers and their families
are. The FLTCIP provides long term care insurance for
a warm feeling that lasts for two or three days,” she says.
TIMOTHY
SZCZESNY
The benefits appear to be just as potent for the seniors its enrollees, who are federal and U.S. Postal Ser vice
DONNAMARIE
involved in intergenerational
activities. “OurOLIVIERI
residents have employees and annuitants, active and retired members
so much more to offer than peopleDirectors
often give them credit of the uniformed ser vices, and their qualified relatives.
for,” says Hebrew SeniorLife’s CEO, Lou Woolf. “We see Learn more at www.LTCFEDS.com.
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Seniors increasingly surf the Web to expand their
Jewish horizons

By Deborah Fineblum
that based on the feedback Chabad.org
JNS.org
receives, an increasingly large chunk
When she was in her 30s, Janet
falls in the over-60 demographic. One
Buchwald fell head over heels in love:
offering that’s popular with seniors
with the Hebrew language. Three
is Torah Trainer, which teaches even
decades later, whenever the 65-yearbeginners to chant from the Torah.
old Sudbury, MA, resident itches to
“Chabad.org has answered a lot of
expand her Hebrew vocabulary with
questions I send in: Why do we eat
a new verb, or to find an answer to
kosher food? What does Judaism say
a particularly thorny question for a
about conversion?” says Vigdorchik.
student, she looks no further than her
“The answers are sometimes a little
favorite websites.
bit surprising – and always interesting.
At 69, Michael Vigdorchik feels Michael Vigdorchik, 69, learns through My wife and I like to discuss them.”
like he’s playing a game of catch-up, Chabad.org at his home in St. Louis. (Photo
An ever-expanding playing field of
something his online resources make courtesy of Michael Vigdorchik)
Jewish websites continues to push the
possible. “When you grow up in the former Soviet Union, envelope for Jewish learning with multi-media and creative
religion comes harder,” says the Ukraine native who now new services – like Aish.com’s 24-hour live webcam broadlives in St. Louis. “You have to take it slowly and ask a lot casting from the Western Wall in Jerusalem. Much of this
of questions. This I can do at Chabad.org.”
creativity tends to appeal to older users who suddenly find
Whenever Gottlieb prepares a holiday workshop for the themselves with more discretionary time on their hands.
Jewish culture group she runs at her independent living
“The younger people want whatever they can get in 10
center in Chevy Chase, MD, she typically looks no further minutes, but the seniors tend to watch our longer classes,
than Aish.com. “They always have great stories and holiday because they have the time and the patience,” says Shoshie
traditions that I never heard of,” says Gottlieb, who with Nissenbaum, women’s program director for Naaleh.com,
three other women ages 85-90 is hard at work preparing for home to thousands of lectures and ongoing courses from
her bat mitzvah (eight decades later) this spring. At 93, she Torah teachers like Rebbitzin Tziporah Heller. Most of
is the senior member of the group.
Naaleh.com’s 30,000 members are 55 and older, she says.
Dr. Elliott Milgram may live in the Israeli coastal town
“The 30-50 audience is pulled in too many directions,
of Nahariya, but thanks to his trusty computer, Milgram’s but the mature ones love it all, from those who never had
Torah and Talmud learning comes from all over the Jewish a chance to learn and take the beginner’s classes to the
world. Tapping into such sources as Bar-Ilan University, advanced learner,” says Heller.
Chabad, Aish and Yeshivat Har Etzion, Milgram enjoys
Websites like that of the Aleph Beta Academy (www.
learning that resonates with his modern Orthodox and alephbeta.org) attract users with eye-catching multimedia
Zionist worldview. “These commentaries are part of our content. Using animated videos, CEO Rabbi David Fohrman
Jewish heritage,” says the 80-year-old retired pediatrician. employs 15 artists, Internet pros and others to create animated
“The online classes and writings help us to understand who insights into the Torah and other Jewish texts. Aleph Beta
we are and why we are here.”
now boasts 4,500 subscribers and 25,000 others who receive
The over-55 demographic, though not born with a the website’s weekly e-mail.
keyboard in their hands like their grandchildren, is quickly
Aleph Beta followers tend to be the over-50 crowd and
warming to expanding their Jewish horizons online. In youngsters who love animation. “The older followers aren’t
fact, this age bracket represents the fastest-growing group digitally native like the kids, so we work at making the site
of Internet users these days, including what used to be an easy to use,” says Fohrman. “Older users are willing to go
exclusive domain of the young: Facebook.
for a deep dive. They have the attention span and sophistiChabad.org was early out of the gate. Back in the 1980s, cation for longer series and appreciate the bittersweet parts
when the Internet had yet to take hold of the world, Chabad of life, like enjoying red wine and dark chocolate later in
was pioneering the online outreach field. What Chaim Landa life.” One appeal for seniors is that they can show the Aleph
notes was “one of the first pages on the Internet” today serves Beta “cartoons” to their grandchildren.
as what he calls “Judaism’s homepage,” garnering 44 million
Buchwald testifies that online resources have been a
annual unique visitors. Among those millions, Landa says boon to her Jewish learning, especially when it comes to the
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Hebrew language. “In my 30s, I was seized by a passion to
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See “Web” on page 12
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says. In the years that have followed, Buchwald
has led High Holiday services, including at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
She also pinch-hits for the rabbi and cantor
at her synagogue in Sudbury when they are
away and tutors bar/bat mitzvah students
who have a habit of asking tough questions.
“The Web has everything, but you have
to really know your source,” she says, “and
be very, very careful with what you pass
on.” Her favorite websites include Aish.com,

Chabad.org and the Jewish Virtual Library.
But when she’s not on the job, Buchwald will
often direct her browser to another dose of
Hebrew. A recent new word: tampon. (Note:
the Hebrew is… tampon, a cognate.)
Other Jews turn to their computer, tablet
or even their smartphone to participate in
Shabbat and holiday services. When Lynn
Wagner lived in Cincinnati, OH, she attended
Congregation Beth Adam. She has moved to
Portland, OR, but continues to “attend” Beth
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18 Leroy Street, Binghamton, NY

Adam for Friday night and holiday services as
well as on the yahrzeit (anniversary of death)
of her parents – all online. “What’s so nice is
I can stream it anytime if I am not available
at that hour,” says Wagner, 70. “With these
services, I feel like I’m still there. And I try
not to miss the rabbi’s podcasts. My iPad goes
with me everywhere, even to bed.”
Robert Barr, the Beth Adam rabbi who
records those podcasts, is quick to point out
the power of online Judaism, especially for
older Jews. “Nine years ago, we recognized
the changes we were seeing,” he says. “We
now have an online congregational rabbi,
tens of thousands watching our High Holiday
services and 36,000 on our Facebook page.
We’re reaching and interacting with people
from all over.”
Chief among them are older Jews unable
to get out for services and others who live
in isolated areas, says the rabbi. “What’s
striking is people experience being part of a
community,” Barr says. “They feel strongly
connected to something Jewish.”
In fact, Barr recently conducted an online
baby naming for a far-flung family, with the
grandparents tuning in from Florida. “Tech-

JOHNSON • LAUDER
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nology is getting easier and easier every year,”
he says. “[Seniors’] grandchildren set them
up and tell them, ‘Grandma, just push this
button. Don’t worry. You can’t break it.’”
“All these years we lived without a computer and now it seems like we can’t live
without one,” says Gottlieb, the 93-year-old
Aish.com fan. “For many of our [independent living] center’s residents who knew
they were Jewish but grew up without real
Yiddishkeit, this is their chance. Now they
can finally have it, too.”

Did you
know?

(NAPSA) – The Financial Industry Regulator y Authority, a securities regulator,
launched the free FINRA Securities Helpline for Seniors at 844-57-HELPS (844-5743577) and www.finra.org/seniorhelpline to
provide neutral, knowledgeable assistance
and resources.
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